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SA3TA FE DAILY NEW IMEXICAN:
VOL. 33. SANTA FE, N. Mm THURSDAY, MAY 21. 1890. NO. 71)
Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U.S. Gov't ReportCZAR AND CZARINA CROWNEDIOWA DEMOCRATS NAME BOIESTHREE DIREFUL DISASTERS The explosion occurred at 8 o'olockand was oaused by the careless igniting
of matches in the basement, where gaB
had accumulated from a neighboring gas
well.
The explosion completely wrecked the
buildings, which adjoined each other;
and hurled the occupants in every direc-
tion.
The lire department and handreds of
citizens immediately began rescue work
amid the wildest excitement.
Keeretarics Klccted
Cleveland, Ohio, May 21. lu tl.o first
ballot for corresponding secretary of the
church extension society in the Methodist
Episcopal conference to day, Dr. A. J.
Kinett and Dr. W. A. Spencer were re-
elected.
On the fifth ballot, Dr. Smith was elect-
ed third secretary of the missionary so-
ciety.
STRUCK IT RICH.
Po7sII,
ABSOLUTELY PURE
MLLSHORO GOLD MINES.
The Old Itelinlile Sierra County -- ohl
4'Rinp Continue to Output I'nyllincinl.
The ontpntof theHillsboro gold minesfor the week ended Msy 11 aggregates 500
tons.
J. E. Collard has been running the
Charter Oak mill during the past, ten days
on ore from the Hnppy Jack, Hillsboro
and Smith mines.
Chaa. A . Feast has all his teams en-
gaged hauling ore from the Bnnke mine
to the Bonanza mill.
The Bonanza mijl will start to-- n
or Sundny on a big run tf Snnfeo orcj"Bn3
it is probable that the increasing output
of the Snake and'Uiohmond mines will
hereafter keep the mill going to its fnll
eapaoity.
Chas. Larson h. ininenoo-- l work on
one of tho ScantUa group of mines in
Pteady Pay guich, where he has good mill-
ing ore in quantity.
An important connection will be made
in the Snake workings next week, where-
by another exit from the mine other than
the main shaft will be secured.
At the Trippe Homestuke mine the
lessees are reported to be tnking out rich
free gold ore.
HO. 4 BAKERY,
H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.
Richardson & Reading are getting ready
for stoping ore at the Catherine mine. In
the development work thus far done they
have maHe all expenses nnd expect now
to make a profit.
The new hoisting maohinery at the
Eighty-Sv- has been placed in position
and will be operating next week. It is a
very fine plant.
Maoy fc Co. have completed the cross-
cut to the Whaleback vein and are now
taking out ore. .
On the TapU.
The fllmy olonds which obscure the sun
for tho second time in mocMis,
-- SA-' - ' 1 herndi'"e p
..ra.yi-- r yvtivu:
"The 15th to 18th comprises a storm
period, in whioh a series of daily storms
of much energy w.ll transpire. The 21st
and 22d are storm tiates. Look for radical
chnnges in the mer ury, and numerous
storms. X16 SSt ; i a marked
storm period."
Nothing would be more gratefully re-
ceived by the pooplu not even statehood
than a bountiful down pour of rain at
this time. The range grass needs it, as
also the farms, orchards and gardens.
The best meal to be had in the city, at
the Bon-To- for 25 cents.
1
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THE BEST.GHOWN IN CHINA.
the FINEST.drank IN AMERICA J
N V2 POUND AND POUND
4j. LEAD
Triumphant Entry Into Moicow Amid
Rooming: ot'Cannon and Clangi-
ng- of hells.
AN IMPOSING ASSEMBLAGE OF PEOPLE'
Line of March Guarded by "Thickness
After Thickness of Blood and Iron"
as Precaution Against Nihilists
Indemnity for Outrages.-
Copyrighted by Associated Press 1MU.
Mo8iow,May21. TheCzarand Czarina
made their triumphal entry into this city
this afternoon amid the thunder of bat-
teries of artillery, the clanging of count-
less bells and the cheers of a vast multi-
tude of loyal Russians and equally en-
thusiastic people from all parts of the
worlds
Probably never before in the history
of nations hns there been snch an as-
sembling,
At 1 o'clock the entire route from
Petrovski palace, about three miles on
the road to St. Petersburg, to the Krem-
lin, was so densely packed with people
that movement, except on the outskirts
of the immense crowds, was out of the
question.
The ronte was so closely guarded by
troops and police that the road may be
said to bave been lined by thickness after
thickness of blood and iron.
At 2:30 p. m., there was the thundering
ofaennnon, from the direction of Pet-
rovski palace, a signal that the Czar had
started on his journey to the Kremlin.
Indemnity for Outrages.
Constantinople, May 21. The British,
French and Russian embassies have each
received checks for Jt 10,000 as indem-
nity for the outrages at Jiddah in May
last, when the British consul and l,
the Russian acting consul aud
French consular secretary were shot by
Bedouins,
NATIONAL POLITICS.
m'kinley's opposition.
New York. The political view of
chances, as expressed by the op-
position, can be stated in a few words.
As matters stand, Mr. Piatt and Gen.
Clarkson believe MoKinley will be beaten
by the sober second thought of the Re-
publican masses. The effurt to "smoke
him out" into making a definite currency
declaration is three-fold- . If McKinley
should declare himself in favor of Bilver
coinage in any form, he would lose most
of the delegates in the east wno nave Deen
instructed for him.
On the other hand a declaration for the
single gold standard would alienate the
west. And it Major Mcrumey remains
silent he will be attacked as a "straddler."
In any event the opposition has somo-thin- e
to work on. The sound money
agitation is the club that is expected to
settle the McKinley boom in the national
convention. In diecoss'ng the matter
Gen. Clarkson said:
"McKinley is far short of having a ma-
jority of the delegates. I do not believe
he will get within close range of a ma-
jority in the national convention. Those
deleuates who at first favored McKinley
are wavering now in their support. When
(he brass band period nas oeen passea
aud
.the delegates assemble at St. Louis
for the sober work of nominating a can-
didate for the presidency there will be a
decided change in sentiment. It does not
take long to effect a change in publio
sentiment in these days, and the delegates
are fast learning of McKiuley's weakness
as a oandidate. These men were eleoted
to reoresent their party in the national
convention, many of them when the Mo
Kinley sentiment was at its height, ine
hurrah and brass band element figured
prominently in some of the conventions.
"But when the delegates come to real-
ize their responsibilities in the cooler at-
mosphere of the national convention,
they will approach the nomination of a
presidential candidate cautiously and with
a desire to do that whioh is best for the
party ond the country. It is like a man
who has been elected to an offioe. He is
light-hearte- d enough for a time, but once
in offioe the fall realization of his respon-
sibilities is npon him and he is inclined
to In the oase of Mo-
Kinley, a reaction has already set in and
the wave of opposition to him whioh has
now set in will speedly effect a change in
sentiment. The contests will, of course,
bear on the convention work, but not to
any great extent, I imagine. MoKinley
will need all, or nearly all, of the dele-
gates in the contest list to win, and I do
not believe he will get nan oi mem.
FBEE OOINAOE LEADS.
Washington. Senator Harris estimates
tho free silver majority in the convention
at not less than 200. Correspondent Mc- -
Bride, who has all the souroes of infor
mation that oenter in John R. McLean,
of the Cincinnati Enqnirer,.eays the ma
jority will be nearer Z50, and Congress-
man Bailev. of Texas, who is rnnning for
senator on the free silver platform, will
not be satisfied with a silver majority
under 275. bave
raised their minimum estimated majority
from 76 to 150. The free silver senti
ment among the Democrats has the same
ground-swe- ll roll to it that the McKinley
movement nas among me nepuoncaus.
We are t he People. YV ho ?
The R. 0. & S.--- P. & R. (i. R. R. Co
Five hours the quickest and seventy
miles the shortest line to Pueblo, Colorado
Springs and Denver, where close con
nections are mane witn miBsoun niver
lines for all point east. For foil partic-
ulars call on or address the ondersigned
T. J. Helm,
Genl. Agt., Santa Fe, N. M.
8. K. Hooper,
G. P. & T. A., Denver, Colo.
ft
The Exchange Hotel
Beat Located Hotel In City.
J. T. Forsha, Prop.
$1.50 SS. $2
Special Rates by the Week or Monthfor Table Board, with or without
room,
H. R. Vomer ef Plaaa.
Distinguished Heads
Ilawkeje State Delegation to
Cliicag'O Convention.
STRONG SILVER RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED
Boies Suggested to Committee on Reso-
lutions a Plank Touching Preserva-
tion of Parity of Money Metals
Not Reported.
Dubuque, Iowa, May 21. Gov. Boies,
who will head the Iowa delegation to the
Democratic national convention, pre-
pared the following plank for the plat-
form, but it was rejected by the commit-
tee and not reported to the convention:
''In making this declaration for free
ooinage of silver, we no not ignore or
underestimate the importance of the
Demooratio doctrine that the parity of
the ooins made from the two metals, of
whioh the donble standard is composed,
should be faithfully and honorably main-
tained; and, while we believe that the
ratio, whioh has been snbstantially con-
tinued for three-quarter- s of a century in
the most prosperous period of our coon-try'- s
history, will prove equally efficient
and equally satisfactory if readopted now,
still if, when silver and gold are restored
to an absolute equality before the law
with eqoal rights in the mints of the tui-
tion ead as money of final redemption,
reasonable experience shall demonstrate
that the parity at the ratio aforesaid nan
not be maintained, we pledge the De-
mocracy of Iowa to aid, by every means
within its power, in the establishment of
a new ratio, inn to all olasees of onr
citizens alike, by which such parity shall
be maintained.
Editor E. B. Carr, an extreme silver-i- t
e, was eleoted chairman. Strong Bilver
resolutions were adopted and
Boies was indorsed for president.
Coming, to Manta Ve.
Denver, May 21. Willis L. Moore,
ohief of the weather service bureau, will
leave this city in a few days for Santa Fe.
He is introducing new charts and com-
pleting arrangements to have the reoord
kept of sensible as well as aotual tempera-tore- .
STRUCK BY CYCLONES.
Much Damage Done Laat Might Near
F.mporla, Ka.-Terrl- flc Twister
Passed Through Indian
Territory.
Kansas City, May 21. Specials to the
8tar state that a cyolone strnck seven
miles south of Emporia, Kas., at 8 o'olock
last night, and, traveling northeast,
skirted the town of Burlington.
Near Emporia the house of William
Hoghes was badly damaged and Edward
Jenkins was cot in the head by flying
debris.
The cyclone cut a swath several hun-
dred yards wide.
CYCLONE IN OSAGE BEHEBVATlON.
Guthrie, O.T. A terrificoyolonepased
through the Osage reservation last night,
devastating farms and it is rumored
killed a number of people. The storm
was general over the territory and the
worst on reoord.
Small cyolones are reported from Nor-
man, Edmond, White Eagle and Perkins,
with muoh destruction of property.
StraufflinK Business.
Milwaukee, May 21. The street railway
boyoot ib strangling business and it is
expeoted that the merchants in all branch-
es of trade will join a counter movement
for self preservation.
MADRID'S ARTESIAN WELL.
Some Pacta of Interest C'onceinlnit
the Hponter In Mouth Santo Pe
County.
Capt. J.G.Burdick, store-keepe- r for the
Cerrillos Coal Railroad company, is in
the oity from Madrid. He says the re-
cently opened artesian well is still spout-
ing. The water is excellent, so far as
taste and appearances go, bnt before
piping it for the nee of Madrid's popula-
tion it was thought best to have it ana-
lyzed. Snpt. James Duggan left for a
yesterday for this pnrpose, taking
with him a sample of the water.
The diamond drill strnck this artesian
flow at a depth of 625 feet, at a point
about four-fifth- s of a mile east of Madrid.
At the snrface the elevation is praotioally
the same as Madrid, and fully 500 feet
above the level of the UioGalisteo valley.
The drill was driven down abont 100 feet
below the point where the flow was de-
veloped and work has now ceased. The
water flows over a pipe twenty feet above
the snrface. This flow was strnck in a
trachyte formation after passing through
slate, abates and sandstone, and this same
trachyte stratum can be traced westward
as far as the Ortiz mountains.
Yours
for Heal
. . .
The various Health
Jteaortaln Mew
Mexico
are unrivaled for the cure of.
chronic long and throat diseases.
Pore, dry airjan equable temper-ature- ;
the right altitude; constant
sunshine.
A descriptive pamphlet recent-
ly issued by the passenger de-
partment of the Santa Fe route,
contains sooh eomplete informa-
tion relative to the regions as
invalids need.
The item of altitude, tempera-
ture, humidity, hot springs, sani-
tariums, cost of living, medical
attendance, social advantages,
etc , are concisely treated.
Physicians are respectfully
asked to plaoe this literature in
the hands of patienla who aeek a
change of olimate.
Address O. T. NICHOLSON,
G. P. A., A., T. k 8. F. By.,
CHICAGO.
Collapse tit An Old linn'mess Block in
HiifTttlo Roll of Dead and
Injured.
EIGHT MINERS ENTOMBED IN MICHIGAN
Serious Gas Explosion in Kansas-Th- ree
Persons Killed and Thirteen
More Wounded Natural Gas
Ignited by a Match.
Buffalo, N. Y., May 21. The old Brown
building, nt the corner of Main and Sen-
eca streets, formerly occupied by the
Western Union Telegraph company, col-
lapsed The portion that fell was
that being reconstructed. The cause of
the collapse is supposed to be the giving
way of the props.
Many carpenters were working and the
barber shop of M. Jones was foil of
There were perhaps fifteen or
twenty people in the building.
Of these two have been taken out fatal-
ly injured: Geo. Mets, a barber, died at
the hospital; Mike O'Brien, carpenter,
biuik broken, dying.
The others rescued are: S. L. Hanen
nnd James Adams.
ltOIVL OF THE PEATTI AND INJURED.
The body of Jacob Rioban, j barber,ha been removed.
.fennie Griffin, womnu oashier' of the
barber Rhop, is under the ruins and is no
donbt dead.
The police and firemen are working to
clear away the mins and resone the un-
fortunates to the number of probably not
less than fifteen.
A dozen or more people are said to
have been in the barber shop when the
ocaeh onme. Cries are heard from the
debris.
The following is a list of the injured,
us far as known: W. L. Hawkes, car-
penter, bruised and out about the body ;
James Adams, carpenter, bruised, out, in-
jured internally; Michael O'Brien, car-
penter, back broken; Miss Jennie Griffin,
cashier of Jones' barber shop, buried be-
neath the ruius.
Merman J. Schintzek, one of the bar-
bers, who escaped ooinjured, said that he
.saw the wall and debris fall upon her.
CAUSE OF THE DIBASIEB.
When the Western Union moved out of
the Brown building, a decripit structure
of forty years standing, contractors were
employed to remodel and reconstruct the
building.
This they attempted to do by running
braces nuder the floor joists, held op by
piers. The immediate oanse of the col-
lapse was the removal of part of the
foundation walls. There were bnt
in the building.
Another body, that of a man, name not
known, was recovered after several hoore
labor by the firemen.
Peter Strub, oontrootor; William Kup-ping- er
and F. W. Myer, workmen, injured
by brioks and beams, have been taken
out of the ruins.
All the barber shop employes, except
the woman cashier, have been accounted
Jur.
Jdglit Miners Entombed.
Ironwood. Mich., May 21. Eight men
were buried in a cave-i- in a mine thie
morning. Large crews of men are drift-
ing toward the imprisoned men in the
hope of rescuing them.
The buried men are: Ed Opie, Paul
Nichols, Peter Moran,F.d Van Shoes, John
Sheldon, Peter Gora, Nat Collins and one
unknown.
They were drifting the third level fifty
feet from the snrface, when the cave-i- n
occurred.
('apt. Tbos. Williams rnshed to the
scene. At that time no great amount of
ground fiad fallen and Williams was able
to communicate with the imprisoned
men.
They were all unharmed and said they
could be rescued with a rope.
Capt. Williams went for help, but be-
fore he returned another large piece of
ground fell in and it was impossible to
reach the men.
It is still possible to oommnnicate with
them by signals and it is known that at
least some of them are alive.
The eight miners imprisoned at the
Ashland mine have all been rescued, one
at a time.
Nerious Una KxplOMlon in Kansas.
Ooffeeville, Has., May 21. A gas ex-
plosion this morning wreaked two two-stor- y
briok buildings in the center of the
city, causing the instant death of one
man, the fatal injury of two other per-
sons and the woonding of thirteen others.
The killed: Dayid Carter.
Fatally injured: Mat Atkinson and
1,'liwo Pnralnv. hnt.h colored.
Thu Iabb anrinnnlv ininred are: Dot
Irvin, Mat Young, A. S. Maxwell, Mr. P.
M. Smith, Mrs. Merris, Kate morns, a oe
Eshom. John iVilson, Will
iam Kinoe, William Stuckeye, arid two
others, names not given.
i'SIMMOHSV7
ASM if
THE BEST
SPRING MEDICINE
IsSlMMONS LIVER REGULATOR. Dont
forget to take it Now is the time you
need it most to wake up your Liver. A
sluggish Liver brines on Malaria, Fever
and Ague, Rheumatism, and many other
ills which shatter the constitution and
wreck health. Don't forget the word
REGULATOR. It is SIMMONS LIVER
REGULATOR you want The word REG-
ULATOR distinguishes it from all other
remedies. And, besides this, SIMMONS
LIVER REGULATOR is a Regulator of the
Liver, keeps it properly at work, that your
sy stem may be kept in good condition.
FOR THE BLOOD take SIMMONS
iJVER REGULATOR. It isthe best blood
:uritier and corrector. Try it and note
the difference. Look for the RED Z
on every package. You wont find it on
anv other medicine, and there Is no other
Liver remedy like SIMMONS LIVER
REGULATOR the Kingof Liver Remedies.
Be sure you get it ,
J. H. Zailla Ctfc, PtdUdelpbia, P.
Y0U Can get free a perfect art allmni, conUtiiiinu' ibeautiful photographs of Eastern life, by addressing;
CHASE & SANBORN. 87 Broad Street. Boston. Ma- s-
MIN1N3 INVESTMENTS.
Foreign Interest In American l'rop-ertles--
ood Heaeion for
diood Mines.
New York, May 20. Interest in Ameri-
can mines still continues in Europe. The
disturbances in Sooth Africa have not
cleared away entirely. Money which
would otherwise have gone there, bot
whioh has been held awaiting develop-
ments, now seems assured to be bound
for the United States.
Hamilton Smith, the expert for the
London Exploration company, whioh
represents the Rothschilds interests in
mining, who has been in this oity for
several days, is reported to have gone
out to examine several properties in the
west. It is said that some of the deals
whioh will be made in'? the event of
Smith's favorable report will run up in-
to the millions.
Another representative of Eoropean
capitalists who arrived here recently is E.
Bates Unrsey. He represents nn f.nglisn
and German syndicate. While here he
made his headquarters at the Union
League club, and lived at the Murray
Hill hotel. There are several large min-
ing properties whioh Dorsey has been
commissioned to examine. Before he
returns to Europe to report to his su-
periors he will visit most of the import-
ant mining camps in this ooontry.
Charles M. Rolker, manager of the min-
ing and financial trnst syndicate of Drap
ers Garden, London, England, is also here
on the lookont tor good; investments in
American mines. He has taken temporary
offices in the Johnson boildiug on Broad
street, but will go west as soon as certain
preliminaries are arranged.
George Labonglise, representing a
Frenoh syndicate, will leave Paris within
a week or ten days for New York and then
for the mining districts.
While this interest in American mines
is apparent on the part of Europeans the
financial men of New York are also com-- i
ng to the front. A Cripple Creek property
was sold to a New York syndicate daring
the past week, and negotiations for sev-
eral other properties are said to be rapid
ly drawing to a oonolnsion. The closing
of the New York mining exchange, which
was carried on for its brief existenoe ap-
parently for the purpose of satisfying
personal aims, has not caused a ripple in
the mining world. Already steps are be-
ing taken by strong men, principally
wall street bankers and brokers, to or
ganize a new exohange on a very different
basis. The machinery has been started
and a very strong institution is expected
to be the result.
The former nondescript American stock
exohange is also bidding for the patron-
age of mining men, and its offioers have
changed the title of their organization to
the mining and industrial exchange. If
the proposed plans are consummated
there will probably be two mining ex
changes in this oity within a short time.
Iteath Mentenees In London.
London, May 21. The trial of Henry
Howler and Albert Milson, laborers, for
the morder of Henry Smith, at Moswell
Hill, on February 13, resulted in
the sentence to death of both men. A
terrible fight occurred in the dook be-
tween the two prisoners. The murder
was committed in connection with a
burglary. -
THE MARKETS.
New York, May 21. Money on call eaey
at 2 per cent; prime mercantile
paper, i & h silver, 67; lead, f2.- -W4. "
Chioago. Cattle, beeves, $3.10 $1.25:
oows and heifers, $1.60 $3.90; Texas
steers, $2.70 $3.88; stookers and feed-
ers, $2.90 $3.75. Sheep, steady to
stronger.
Kansas City. Cattle, Texas steers,
$3.20 $8.65; Texas oows, $2.00 $2.50;
beef steers, $2.86 $3 00; native oows,
$2.10 $3.25; stookers and feeders, $3 00
$3.85. Sheep, lambs, 13 50 $1.75;
muttons, $2.00 $4.00.
Chicago. Wheat, May,5:June, 60M.
Corn, May, 28 ; July, 29 iit .
Oats, May, 18 j July, 19.
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.
Millionaire Claim Agent Dying For.
tlfleations BUI Paused the Mennte-Penal- on
Bill Parsed Over
President's Veto.
Washington, May 21. Capt. George
Lemon, the millionaire pension agent,
patent attorney and proprietor of the Na-
tional Tribune, is at the point of death.
FORTIHOATIONB BILL BEACHED.
The fortifications bill, which passed
the senate yesterday, appropriated the
liberal sum of $10,758,888.
.' PASSED OVBB PBEfllDENT'B VETO.
The bill to pension Private Franoia E.
Hooper, of Ohio, was passed over the
president's veto y in the honse by a
vote of 196 t 47.
Tonne nan Hhot at Wreeley.
Greeley, Colo., May 21. rnest Brown- -
ell, a high school stodent,-1- 7 years old,
was killed last night by Bode Foster.
Brownell attended a rehearsal, after whioh
he went to Foster's house, having ar-
ranged with Mrs Foster to sleep there.
Mr. Foster did not know this, and, hear
ing a noise at the door, supposed a
burglar waa there, tired the fatal shot.
Arquitted of Murder.
Chattanooga, Tenn., May 21. The jury
in the Judge 8noJgrass trial retnrned a
verdict of qot guilty. The chief justice
of the supreme court of Tennessee, David
L. Bnodgrass, was tried for shooting John
K. Beaaley. ,
Disinterested people condemn the vsr--
diot or not gntlty.
Wife Murderer Hanged.
Grayson, Ky., May 31. James DeWitt
was hanged here in the preaenee of
over 5,000 people lor the murder
'
of his
wife, whom he choked to death. He did
not want the aentenee oommoted. He
aid that, sleeping or awake, his wife's
glaring eyes and loreame naonted bun
DeWitt shed tears on the scaffold. .
Placer laold t'iuil of Importance il
enr the Town ef
Wprlngcr.
Speeiul to the New Mexican.
Springer, N. M., May 21. The richest
kind of placer fields have been discovered
here near town. i
(Signed) flitflo Skarebo.
The above announcement speaks for
itself. Mr. Seaberg ia a young attorney,
well known as the of Hon. M.
W. Mills, and his statements will do to
bank on.
Springer is out on the plains of Colfax
oonnty, is within the Maxwell grant, and
is fully twenty miles from the foot-hill- s of
mountains known to carry large
gold leads. If the deposits of placer
gravel there are as rich as now believed
tbey must cover a very wide extent of
territory. Another great advantage is
the abnudance of water supplied by the
Springer irrigation system.
Tho Bon-To- short order lunch counter
open day and night.
GOOD FOR CHAVES COUNTY,
Democrats In Convention Ktrongand
Timely Ilesolullons Helegntes ,
to the Convention.
The Democratic convention of Chaves
county met at the oourt hoose in Roswell
on Saturday laBt. There was a full rep-
resentation present from all precincts
and much enthusiasm prevailed. Har-
mony and good feeling were everywhere
apparent. The following delegates were
seleoted to represent the county at Las
Vegas:
G.A.Richardson, George Curry, H. A.
Bennett, J. H. Devine, C. L. Ballard, 0. C.
Perry, 0. A. Keith, Fred Painter, L. M.
Long and W. G. Niton.
Resolutions were adopted as follows:
Whereas, Silver and gold have been
recognized and used as money by all
civilized mankind from tho earliest time
of which we have any record, and snch
nse or recognition having been regulated
by laws in every oivilized nation of the
earth; and,
Whereas, The Democratic par'y hns,
for more than twenty yeara in its state
and national platforms, and by the decla-
ration of its leaders on the stump nnd its
representatives in the halls of congress,
declared in favor of the use of both silver
and gold and denounced all legislation
against the white metal as being contrary
to the best interest of the masses and in
the interest of the few; and,
Whereas, The demonetization of silver
has been ruinous to the best interests of
the majority of the people of the United
States, and stands as the greatest crime of
the age in which we live; and,
Whereas, The Democratic party having
pledged itself to restore the monetary
value of silver, and give it ennui value
with gold, party honor aud good faith, as
well as pnblio interest, demand that this
pledge be kept inviolate. Therefore beit
Resolved, By the Democracy of Chaves
connty in convention assembled:
First That we favor the free and un
limited coinage of silver and gold at the
ratio of 16 to 1 without asking the per-
mission of Great Britain or any other na-
tion, kindred or human being, unless they
are citizens of these United States.
Seoond That the delegates to the ter-
ritorial convention be aud are hereby in-
structed to use all honorable means to
send delegates to the national Demooratio
convention at Chioago, who will vote and
nse their influence to advance the princi-
ples enunoiated in these resolntions.
Third Be it resolved, By this conven-
tion, that the delegates sent from .Chaves
connty to the Democratic convention at
Las Vegas are hereby inetrncted to vote
for no man as delegate to the Democratic
national convention at Chicago to con
vene on Joly 7, 1896, for the pnrpose of
naminBtiog candidates for president and
who shall not pledge him-
self to abide by the aoticn of said con-
vention and eopport the nominees there-
of.
Fourth keeolved, That we heartily in-
dorse the able, patriotic and Democratic
administration of the territory of New
Mexico, and especially commend Gov.
Thornton in his fearless execution of the
laws of the territory.
Prealij terlan Ueneral AHuemhly.
Saratoga, N. Y., May 21. The 108th
general assembly of the Northern Presby-
terian churoh opened at 11 o'olock in the
First Presbyterian church, where many
previons assemblies have met.
The opening sermon was delivered by
Rev. Dr. Robert Russell Booth, of New
oti, the retiring moderator, on the subject of "Christian Union and Denomina-
tional Unity." He spoke of the misun-
derstandings and oonflicts which bave
distorbed the churoh and kindred work
and appealed to the assembly to take
measures for the abatement or strife.
' Folly nine-tenth- s of the delegates elect
ed to the territorial Demooratio conven
tion will be advooates of the free and
ooinage of silver, remarks the
Silver City Eagle. -
, MASiTA FE MERCANTILE CO.,
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We have an excellent assortment of coffees
and teas at reasonable prices
Chase & Sanborn's Royal Gem Teas per lb 75c
Good quality Oolong tea 50oGood quality Gunpowder tea S' o
Japan tea per lb 2fjc, 30c, 40c and 75cBest Young Hyson per lb . . 40oArbucktea and Lion cotf ee 2 lbs . 45c
Crushed Java por lb . 2uo
Boasted coifee in bulk per lb..
. 80c, 3.JMC, 85c and 10c
Chase & Sanborn's Seal Brand
Java & Mocha, lib can 4uc
' 2 lb can
Always on hand fresh fruit, fresh vegeta-
bles, fresh candies und nut.
TELEPHONE 4
Academy of
OUR LADY OF LIGHT,
0aa ia bt
THE SISTEHO OF LORETTO,
SA.1TT.A. FA 1TS3W MUXIOO.
TBBim t Board and tuition, per month. IM.Nl TnKloa-o- f day scholars.to por month, according to grade. Mnate, instrumental nnd
vocal, painting in oil and water colon, oa china, etc., form extra
aara-ea- . Por prospectus or further iafonnetioB, apply to
Hotter Francisca Lamy, Superior.
The Daily New Mexican
BY THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
Theas Speowl-Cliis- s matter at theStiuta Fp Post Oihee.
the 14th instant, and it is au official ac-
knowledgment that California is this
year short on both crops and sunshine.
New Meiico has a monopoly on the latter
and is already crowding California as a
fruit growing oonntry.
WISE AND TIMELY ACTION.
The Associated Press report, printed ia
the New Mexican yesterday, contained
the apparently well authenticated an-
nouncement that the Populists of every
state in the Union have reached an under-
standing whereby they will support the
platform and candidates of the Chicago
convention in case both are for the free
liATKS OF SUBBCBIPTIONS.
Daily, per wecli. by carriM $ 'SSJily. per muiith. Iy carrier 1liaily, per month, by mail 1 Ml
laiiy. thrp months, by mail 30Daily, six month, by mail ! 00
Daily, one year, by mail 10 00
Weekly, per month 125
Weekly, per quarter 7"
Weekly, per six months 1 00
Weekly, per year 200
FES VALLEY
of
. . .coinage of silver. If this proves trao, we
will hasten to apologize for every jocular
remark we havt ever made abont the WE
All contracts and bills for advertising pay-
able monthly.
All communications intended for publica-
tion must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of (?ood faith, and should he ad-
dressed to The Kdttor. Letters pertaining tobusiness should be addressed
iEW Mexican Printing: Co.,
Santa Fe. New Mexico.
Fopnlists and pledge ourselves to treat
them with every mark of respeot in the
fntnre. It will testify in the strongest
and most satisfactory manner to their
sincerity of purpose in advocating the
restoration of the bimetallism of the con
IfFERS nneanaled advantjipiiii Ia ik aM - - i i . .r , , ; 7r r v "-- i b"i " imi9wtt aairyman, dm- -aocper, auu iu mo uuiua-BBBK- generally.n ' I. :i f 4L Ti- - XT 1 - r . . . ..... - ..... - ...tThe New Mexican is the oldest news-oap-in New Mexico. It is sent to every
r'ostollico in the Territory and has a larsre
and growing circulation among the intelli-
gent and progressive people of the
"One of the Finest"Notice Is hereby given that orders givenby employes upon theNEW Mexican Printing
Co., will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by tho business manager.
stitution and will earn them the cordial
respect of all friends of silver. It ought
to inspire all silver Democrats to re-
double their efforts to carry the Chioago
convention by a decisive ma jority and at
the same time serve as an example that
all genuine silver Republicans should see
the wisdom of emnlating. Nothing is
more certain than that the Chicago con-
vention is the sole hope of actual bimet-
allism for several years to come. The
St. Louis convention is already irretriev-
ably lost to silver and the nomination of
a third ticket at this late day could not
possibly result otherwise thau in the
election of the candidates of that
Notle.
Requests for back numbers of the NewMexican, must state date wanted, or they
will receive no attention.
in. nuii u, im I. fniioj is oi mgo average lertuitv, sna under irrigation prodeoes bountiful orops ofmost of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the semi-tropic-lone. In soon fruit as the peaoh, pear, plum, grape, prune, aprioot, nectarine, cherry, quince, etc,the Valley will dispute for the with California; while competent authority prononnoes its
upper portions in partionlar the finest apple eonntry in the world.Enormous yields of such forage erops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian oora stake the feeding of oattleand sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable oooupatioo.The cultivation of eanaigre a tanning material of great value is beeoming as important industry inthe Peoos Valley, a heme market having been afforded for all that oan be raised, at a prioe yielding ahandsome profit.
The climate of the Fees Talley has ne saperior ia the United States, being healthful andhealth restoring. ,
Lands with perpetual water-righ- ts are for sale at low prieea and on easy terms. The water supply olthe Peoos Valley has no eqaal in all the arid region for constancy and reliability; and this with the superb
ohmate, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway whioh extends through the Valley's elength, will cause these lands to enjoy a oonstant, and at times rapid, increase in value.The recent completion of the Pecos Valley Railway to BosweU will cause the more rapid settlementand development of the upper portions of the Valley, inolnding the rich Pelia section. The company has
reoently purohased many of the older improved farms about Boswell, and ha3 now for sale lands to meetthe wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as woll as farms with houses, orohards and fields of
alfalfa and other erops. In the vioinity of Boswell several pieces of land have been divided into five nndten sores traots, suitable for orohards and traok farms in connection with suburban homes. Certain ofthese traots are being planted to orohards, and will be cultivated and cared for by the company for threeyears at the end of whioh period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fullydescribing the terms and conditions on whioh these several classes of traots are sold.FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THI PKOOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OP ILLUSTRA-TED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
Advertising KatfH.
Wanted One cent a word each insert ion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Heading Local Preferred position Twen-y-tiv- e
cents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars au inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, iu either English or
Spanish Weekly.Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.Prices vary according to amount of matter,
length of time run, position, number of
changes, etc.One copy only of each paper in which an
ad. appears will bo sent free.Wood baso electros not accepted.No display advertisements accepted for lessthan $1 net, per month.
No reduction in price made for "every
nther duv" advertisements.
CAN NOT BE COERCED.
The largest piece, of .goodtobacco ever sold for 10 cents
.and
The 5 cent piece is nearly aslarge as you vget of otherhigh grades for 10 cents
' The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,
Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.THURSDAY, MAY 21.
The expected has happened. Thegold-ite-
have gone into open revolt. J.
Sterling Morton, the goldite Democratic
boss of Nebraska, set the paee when he
made it his business to see to it that the
gold standard advocates from his state
should have a set of delegates of their
own ilk to go on to Chioago. This was
weeks ago, but it was a stitch in time.
It gave the gold men elsewhere the nec-
essary pointer and they were quiok to
follow it. Then Texas followed suit.
There the gold Demoorats behaved
shamefully, and if ever a crowd of men
bolted the regular party organization
and walked out with a grievance, simply
because they couldn't have their own
Ir..1l (M'KATIC CAM..
PROFESSIONAL 0AEDS.Headquartebs Demociiatic.
Territorial Central Committee,
Santa Fe, May 2, 18!)
The ShortJ. B. BRADi,Dentist. Rooms in Eahn Blook, overSpitz Jewelry Store. Offioe hours, 9 to12 a. m.; 2 to 5 p.m. Lineway, these Texas goldites did it. Now
oomes Iowa, and although the straight
party advocates stand as four to one in the ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
state convention which meets the
Whereas, At a meeting of the Demo-crati- '!
territorial central oommittee, held
at the city of Santa Fe on the 5th day of
February, 1896, it was ordered that a ter-
ritorial convention be held at Las Vegas
oil June 15, 1896, for the purpose of elect-
ing six delegates to the national Demo-
cratic convention to be held at Chicago
on July 7, 1896.
Now, therefore, pursuant to said order,
and, in accordance with the general au-
thority in tis vested, a convention of ' the
Democratic party of New Meiiao is here-
by proclaimed to be held at Las Vegas on
Jnne 15, 1896, at the hour of 11 o'clock a.
in., to be constituted according to the or-
der of this committee made at its said
gold men refuse to abide by majority
rule and threaten a bolt. So it is in MAX FROST,
A ttorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
We call especial attention to oor celebrated
Frey's patent flat opening blank book
Illinois. 1 here the test tor silver was
made last fall. Ninety per cent of the
Democtatic voters expressed their senti
Toall Points
North. East,
South and
West.
ments in favor of free ooinage and when
VICTORY fc POPE,
Attorneys at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Will
praotioe in all the courts.
the contest is now renewed, with every
prospect favoring free coinage, we find I DfoXDflCft Jthe astute Eokles coming on from Washington and the result came in our dis GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Offioe in Griffin blook. Collections and
searohing titles a specialty.patches
of yesterday. The Illinois gold
standard men have repudiated the rega
lar Democratic organization and will We are thesend a contesting delegation to the na
Through Pullman and Dining Car Service on magnificentvestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, runningthrough without change between Chicago and the Pacificcoast. Ask or address agents below for time cards andillustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route "
EL WARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Office,
Catron block.
tional convention. Kentucky and Ohio
may do likewise; California surely will,
meeting as follows, t: One delegate
from each county for each 100 votes oast
for Antonio Joseph for delegate to con-gro-
at the last general election, and one
delegate for each fraction of 100 votes so
cast amounting to 50 or more.
Upon this apportionment of delegates,
so authorized, the various counties will
be entitled to delegates to said conven-
tion, as follows:
Hernalillo county 12Chavez comity 5Colfax county SDona Ana county 12
Eddy county 4Grant county 8(riiadalupe county 4Lincoln county 0Mora county 11Kio Arriba county 18San Juun county. 2San Miguel county 21Santa Fe county ISSierra county. :tSocorro county 1)Taos cor at y 11
Union county rValencia county S
Total delegates 155
for Morton is there now, and possibly Sole
We make- - them In all
maimer of styles.
"We bind them in any
style yon wish.
We rule them to order
E.COPLAND
General Agent, El Paso, Tex.
H. S. LTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
E. A. FI8KE,
Attorney and oounselor at law, P. 0. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotioes in su-
preme and all distriot oourts of New Mex
ioo.Makers
also will Colorado. This presents a pic-
ture of party unity that is most sad to
oontem plate. But who is to blame?
Certainly not the straight, true blue
Democrats, those who believe in tha
prinoiple of free ooinage. And what of
the possible result? Through the ma-
nipulation of the national committee tho
project, of course, is plain. But will it
succeed, that's the question. We do not
T.-- F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Oounselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexioo. Prompt attention
eiven to all business intrusted to his oure.
Praotioe in all the courts in the territory
The county central committees of the A. B. RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Praotioes in all terri
COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring atthe lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on ageneral Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.
DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.
torial oourts. Commissioner oourt of
olaims. Collections and title searohing.Office with E.A.Fiske. SDieifiltierir hlnnk
believe that the free silver Democrats
can be thus coerced. They will have a
majority of the regularly elected dele-
gates to the Chicago convention and they
will vote them as in their judgment ap-
pears for the beat interest of the party
organization. New Mexico must be on
the ground well equipped to lend her aid
toward supporting suoh a program.
Santa Fe.
Notice for Publication.
Small Holding Claim No. 2412.
Land Offioe at Santa Fe, N. M., )
April 23, 1896. J
Notice is hereby given that the follow
BOTTFRfED WOHOBKB, President.
Eozema is a frightful affliction, but like
all other skin diseases it oan be perma-
nently cured by applications of DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve. It never fails to oure
Piles. Newton's drug store.
iog named claimant has filed notioe of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and reoeiver, atSanta Fe, N. M., on June 25,1896, viz:Plaoide Louis Chapelle, of Santa Fe, N.
ki., ior me lot no. znz in seotions 5 and
respective counties are hereby requested
to call county conventions to bs held in
due time for the selection of tH author-
ized nnmber of delegates to said terri-
torial convention in accordance with the
rules and regulations, or the usages and
practices of the party in each county. It
is suggested that primaries be held in the
various counties not later than May 80,
and that the county conventions be. held
not later than June 6, 1896.
In carrying out the orders of this com-
mittee at its said meeting, all Democrats
nud all those who intend to act with tha
Democratic party are hereby invited to
participate in the primaries in the re-
spective counties.
In view of the great weight which the
Democratic delegation from this territoryhad in tho last national convention in the
selection of candidates for president and
vioe president, and in view of the magni-
tude of the interests involved in the com-
ing national convention and of the re-
curring possibility for the exercise of po-
tent influence by New Mexico's delega-
tion, particularly in silver's cause, the
Democrats in all counties are urged to
make their voice heard in the primaries
and iu the county conventions to the end
tbnt our territorial convention may be
a largely attended and representative
one, thus assuring the election of a dele-
tion to the national convention composed
of Democracy's strongest and truest sons.
This is a vital year for silver's cause and
it is the hope of this oommittee that New
Mexico Democrats will take a vital part,
beginning down at the primaries.Rafael Romero, J. H. Crist,
Secretary, Chairman.
THE SANTA FE BREWING CO,REWARD, 6, tp. 17 n., r. 10 e., containing 162.80
acres.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his aotual, continuous adverse nos- -
Whereas, Frank Reitz was recently
foully and brutally murdered near Galli-na- s
Springs, in the county of San Miguel,
by unknown parties, who are fugitives session of the traot for twenty years next aaawais ad am,aas ot
preceding me survey ot tne township:from justice;
Now, therefore, for the purpose of pro Solomon Spiegelberg, Antonio Ortiz y
Snlazar, Francisco Ortiz y Tafoya andcaring the arrest of the perpetrators of
this crime, 1, W. X. Thornton, governor vicente urtega, an oi eanta e, N. M.
J. H. Walkeb,of the territory of New Mexico, by virtue
of the authority in me vested, do hereby Register,
; Santa Fe Lager Beer.
,
' MAKurAOToaaaa o
.
SODA MINERAL & CARBONATED WATERS.
PATRONIZE THIO HOME INDUSTRY.
Palaqe Avenue, - - Santa Fe N.M.
offer n reward of five hundred dollars
($500) for the arrest and oonviction of
the murderers of Reitz, snob reward to be
payable out of any money in the terri-
torial treasury appropriated for the pay
Notice for I'nlillcatlon.
Small Holding Claim No. 848.
Land Office at Santa Fb, N. M.,
May 6, 1896,
Notice is hereby given that the followment ct rewards for the forty-sevent- h (47)
ing named olaimant has filed notioe' ofnsoal year.
his intention to make final proof in sudDone at the executive office, this the
14th day of May. A. D. 189G. port of his claim, and that said proof willWitness my hand and the great seal of the oe maue oeiore tne register ana reoeiver,
at Santa Fu N. M., on June 18, 1896, viz:
John B. Laroy, of Santa Fe, N. M., for theThe courts of New Mexioo under the
present administration have earned the
respect of all lovers of law and order.
lot in seotions 28 and 83, tp. 16 n., r. 8 e,
territory of New Mexioo.
seal W. T. Thobnton,
Governor of the Territory of N. M,
By the governor:
Lobiqn Milleb,
Secretary of New Mexico.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his aotual continuous, adverse pos
JOB WOIELK
Of all kinds done with neatness and des-
patch. We carry a large and com-
plete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,
book: work:
We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.
LEQAL BLj35TK:S
Henry Hinges.session of the traot for twenty yeara next
preoeding the survey of the township, viz:Nazario Gonzales, Francisco Bustamante,
Antonio Ortiz y Salazar, German Pino, of
these
This
total
Frank Stites.
Qn Miles ShortestStage Line to Camps
The miners are "making hay"'
days of sunshine in New Mexico,
year will show a big increase in the
output of the territory.
Make Direct Connections With
13. & R. Q-- . TEAIWB
i Ways.Santa n'e. jamks H. Walkhb,
Mrs. R. DeYoring, Middleburg, Is.,
writes. I have used One Minute CoughCure for six years, both for myself And
children, and I consider it the quickest
acting nnd most satisfactorv consh oure
Register.
The La Belle, Coohiti, Golden, Ladrone,
I have ever used. Newton's drug store. POST OFFICE ANTONITO AND LA BELLEWater Canon, Hillsboro and Grant oonn-t- ygold mining districts promise to revo-lutionize New Mexico daring tho ensuing
twelve months. HA NTA FB, N. SI.The following
favorite stories:
was one of Sherman's
An Irishman in Gar- -
field's brigade was aoensed of Bleeping Arrival and Departure of Mails.
In effect May. S, 1806. :0Terland Stage and Express Company:- -
Mails arrive and denart from this office
on his watoh. General Garfield called the
man to his tent to lecture him before his
court martial.
How oould you commit suoh a crime?
asked the general. Do you not know thatit is death to be caught sleeping on your
watoh?
It is false, said the sentinel. How in
the divil oould I sltep on me watch whenit is in the pawnbroker's in Memphis?
When the United States supreme oourt
next October forever disposes of all
doubts as to titles in the Cochiti mining
district that region of phenomenal gold
nnd silver bearing ledges will come to
the front in a w.sy that will oreate an un-
exampled .stir in New Mexico. Mark
this prediction and reoolleot that the New
Mexican made it without hesitation or
qualification.
UQ "Moil RUN DAtL flflfEEN LA BELLE AND ANTONJU.CU.J ITO, CONNKcriNQ WITH BTAQB
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.
We carry a'full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted , by the
last legislature.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY.
follows:
Mail Arrive.
Mails over A., T. A S. F. from all directions
at 12 :45 a.m.
From Denver and all points South of Den
ver, via O. A R. G, at 8:30 p. in.
'Malla Depart.
For all directions over A., T. A S. F. mall
clones at 8: 30 p. m.For points on D. A R. G. road at 11 ill! a m.OFFICE HOURS, 8 :00 a. m. to a :00 p. m.General delivery open Sundays from 0:00
a. m. to 10 :00 a. m.
T. P. tSABIiR, Postmaster.
Best of Merv lre-t-alk Tlaae.
DeWitt's Sarsaparilla cleanses the
blood, increases the appetite and tones up
the system. It has benefited many peo-
ple who have suffered from blood dis-
orders. It will help yon. Newton's drug
store.
"Conditio!! of the crops Fruit drop-
ping for want of sunshine." This is the
heading of the weather and erop bulletin
we find in the Ran Francisco Bulletin of
Arrive at La Hello Daily 7 p. a
r prospeetlni partiestJtut the Bonte for
JUlIBEAMS. nre net t!irIE only one", who aresensitive about theirages. A man doesn'tlike to be told that
be is getting old.. A
man doesn't like to
get old at all. Kut
worse than gelling
old, is the appear,
ance of age. Health
Seath, this self inflicted expiation of a
crime? I often wonder. Yet here I hava
dragged out three horrible, weary years
three years that have seemed to me
like an eternity.
One day in my lonely wanderings I
came upon a spot where some tourists
had been lunching. They had lt'ft a
newspaper behind theiu. Mechanically I
took it rip. It was a London daily, now
When you find a pesou who has tried
Simmons Liver Regulator yon are sure U
bear them say something in its favor
Mrs. G. T. Jndy, Blue Grass, III., reccntlj
wrote: "I can not do without Simmons
Liver Regulator since I know the valut
of it as a family medicine." And Dr. W
P. Gibbee, of Btanfort, S. C, says: "1
prescribe Simmons Liver Regnlator and
keeps a man young.It doesn't make any
difference if he has
lived eitrlity years.know it to be a first-clas- s liver medicine.'
;4jf If they have been
ncaiuiy yciiir,, uc
OH, THAT HEARTS MIGHT FOLLOW!
will be tlale and hearty and won't looi;
within twenty years as old as lie is.
Good digestion and rich, red blood make
people look youthful. Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery makes rich, red blood.
It makes health iii the right way. It works
according to the right theory, and in w
years of practice, it has proved that the
theory is absolutely correct. It begins at
the beginning begins by putting the stom-
ach, liver and bowels into perfect order, but
it Iwiriits its ennd work on the blood before
I irjjR fl''V (' :S.'-.- - you will find one coupon
l:rL ''hN-Jf I ftC INiCgrSrp nU two coupons wsiUo each
. mfil'" Blackwell'sfonronnce boeof1Ym NHTH NuM Sll I.- ".-. imrliam. Huy a bag of this1 'TO Ffffl v celebrated tobacco and read
r5" , - RHTTHF (mQt'.t:'t the coupon-wh- tch gives a'Ji JWMTimj list of valuable presents and
some three or four weeks old. With
eager longing I read the new.-- . It was
tho first 1 had seen of the old home land
in three long, weary years. That jour-
nal falling in my way was one of those
Btrokes of chance which wo call improb-
able in fiction, but which in reality di-
rect the destinies of our lives. Suddenly
I started back as a thort paragraph met
my gaze :
"It is expected that the trial will
take place about the 1 ? th pros., at the
central criminal court of Clement Grim-
ston, now under arrest for this murder
of Mr. Leeson at Rotherhithe about
three years ago. "
Oh, God ! This was what I dreaded.
An innocent man was about to suffer for
my crime, and that man the very one
who had saved me who had screened
Do I love Uiorge? mnsed Clara softly,
or in it Bimplj a sister's affection that 1
feel for
Just then B ibhy burst into the room
noisily and hrarpt her sweet meditations
Get out of here," jou little brat! ahe
shouted and seized him by the arms, she
shut him through the door. Ah, no! 6he
pighed, an the resumed her interrupted
train of thought, my love for George ib
uot a Kilter's love. It in something
swfct ti r, pnror, higher uud holier!
A IHHiiNtroua Failure.
Financial convulsions which disturb
the equilibrium of the business world are
productive or far less mischief than the
failure of the kidneys to perform the. of-
fice assigned to them by nature. When
these orgaus become inactive the circula-
tion acquires impurities which bring on
dropsy, diabetes, Bright's disease, gravel,
catarrh of the bladder and other maladies.
To impart to the kidneys and bladder a'
healthful impetus, very .different from the
excitement produced by an unmedioated
nlcoholic stimulant, use HoBtetter's
Stomach Bitters,-th- finest dinretio in ex-
istence. This excellent remedy for in-
activity of the kidneys is also of the
greatest service in malarial, dyspeptic,
liilions and rheumatic troubles, and has
received the unqualified sanotion of em-
inent physicians. The nervous, the el-
derly and infirm and convalescents de-
rive unspeakable benefit from its use.
Use it. with persistence and at fixed in-
tervals, and anticipate with confidence
the happiest results.
DentiBt Oscar Adelberg, of Elizabeth,
N. J., has jnet completed a set of false
it finishes with the digestive system. It
searches out disease germs whenever they
mav be and forces them out of the body.
secretion of theIt promotes the copious
digestive fluids, and assists in throwing off
refuse matter. It makes the appetite good
and the digestion strong, it isn t a viuiem
medioine. It isn't strong medicine. It
does nothing but good to every portion of
the body. It doesn't do harm in one place
while it is helping another place. It is
Where the swift winged swallow
Files hU mate may follow,
Over land and over sen,
To the plains where peacefully
Summer reigns wilh fmit and flower,
Not for days, nor for an hour,
But is always throned there
In the balmy, sour filled air.
Where the swift winged swallow
Flies his mate may follow,
Nesting on tho sclfsmno bough,
White with blossoms as with saow.
But when to the unknown land-L- and
of sleep whose wondrous strand
Meets a sea forever sleeping,
Boa whose waves are only weeping
Thou, my love, hast fled, I follow
Nevor, never like the swallow.
But amid these fields so sweet,
Whero tho clover blossoms meet
In a maze of splendid flame,
Hero, olono, I call thy name,
With an empty echo crying
Back my words and no replying
From the lips I loved to kiss.
Loved one, this, and only this
I am loft alono to grieve,
Whilo tho memories never leave
Of the days when wo together
"Wandered through life's sunny weather.
Oh, that I had wings to follow
Like thy strong wings, happy swallow
But, my heart, take courage now.
Though thy mate hath left the bough
Yot some day, as flies the swallow,
Thou, true heart, thy mate shall follow.
meant to help Hie vrnoie douj- - aim u uucs
hcip it. Whenever a man feels himself fail-
ing in health, when he feels that he is get-
ting old too fast, that his vitality is low, and
that he is losing llesh. he should waste no
Old Lady Glurt to see you always 'aT VTIaP1-- ! 1so industrious, Murphy. Ji lU-.r- l fMurphv Yis, mum. Sure I'm al- - fT At liHR llwaysgardenin whin I'm doin nothi- n- 4CjfWEiiS U
It Must Stop.
tlflkS Tll6
MAXWELL LAUD BRANT,
mo from justice !
Without a moment's pause I quitted
my Alpine retreat. I had plenty of
money still.
Oh, that horrible journey through the
continent of Europe. The rattling, roar-
ing of the trains sounded like the voices
of demons rushing through my brain.
So slow, so slow!
" Should I ever reach
time in exiting llie -- lioiuen mcuicaiIt will build up quicker than
anything else in I lie world. It will give him
rich olooil nun sonu ncsu. n ""v
hiiu feel half as old and twice as strong.
there? Druggists sell it.
Dr. Pierce's 1008 page book, the reo.Ah ! Paris at last, the guy city that
I had once so dearly loved, but the looks Common sense lueun-a- i vuruci,fle's Language, tells all about the
Golden Medical Discovery," ami is aof all things were changod to me now.I was speeding on to my death
teeth, whioh is probably the Broadest ever
made. The set is intended for Baroness
Magri, known to the world as Mrs. Tom
Thumb. The set can easily be placed
within the cirenmference of a half dollar.
She is greatly pleased, and takes great
delight in showing the plate to her inti-
mate friends.
The channel, Dover, London; bus
complete familv doctor book, prolusciyillustrated. It will be sent free on receipt
of twenty-on- e (21) one-cen- t stamps to covet
cost of mailing only. Address, WORLD'Stling, noisy, smoky Charing Cross, an Situated in l.ew Mexico and Colorado,other spot fraught with pleasant memBrainerd Prescott Emery in Haupenchance. DISPENSARY lUKPlCAI. ASSOCIATIVE, "
66 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.ories.
Yes, cabman, the Old Baileyl DriveI AM GUILTY. On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf.like wildfire, and you shall have a sov The clerk in a drug store not a thou
How to Trout a Wife.
(From Pacific Health Journal.)
First, get a wife; seoond, be patient
Yon may have great trials and perplex
sand miles from Cincinnati recently disereign!
Densed a Dhvsioia.i's prescription, wrnch,I rush wildly into the gloomy, solIt is a trite old saying that there can
emn old court, where the sensation lov 7being rendered in every-da- y English,
read: Vaseline, four ounces. To bo wellities in vour business, but do not there ing crowd are gazing at the prisoner,
rubbed in.fore, carry to your home a cloudy or con whom they think the guilty one. And He, h jwever, omitted to label the artraoted brow. Your wife may have trials, now that I have come to the end ot uiy
be no love without jealousy. I'was pas-
sionately attached to my wife and I will
freely confess that I was madly jealous
of her, and with good cause it would
seem. One day I met her out talking to
a strange man, who moved hastily away
containing it. Next morning the p r"""" iMOflfl ta nf Land for Sa e,"I'll 'ava tor nskself.""Whatever for, 111;which, though of less magnitude, may be sorirjtion was aeain brought to be madefearful journey I feel sick, dizzy ; theplace, the sea of faces swim round abouthard for her to bear. A kind word, a ten op, with the remark:
me. (Jan you. please, mase a aoume quan "I'm in th' employ ov th' society.'
"What society:"
der look, will do wonders in chasing
from her brow all clouds of gloom. To What shall I do? What shall I say? If tity this time, as it is the only kind ofjelly our Tommy can eat with his bread?I come forward and tell my strangethis we would add always keep a bottle "Th' Society For th' Prevention ofth' Wanton Defacement ov Scenery!"
Judy.of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
in the One swallow does not make Spring, butstory,
I shall surely be put down us a
madman, but it must be done. Sudden-
ly my attention is arrested by the man one swallow of
Ono Minute Conah Curehouse. It is the best and is sure to be
needed sooner or later. Your wife will
then know that vou really osre for her and
brings relief. Newton's drug store.
FARMING LANDS VNDER JUMGATION SYSTEMS.
In tratcs 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights
chearj and tn easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent,
From a Lake.in the witness box. He is a short, thic
set fellow, with a cunning face. I fancywish to protect her health. For sale I remember dimlv to have seen him CATARRHby Ireland's pharmaoy.
ou my approach. She was contused, agi-
tated, and when I taxed her with it re-
fused to tell me who lie was. His name
was Leeson that was all she would
say. Constraint and mistrust rose up
between us then, mid we bade a long
farewell to happiness.
It came to a terrible crisis when one
day, returning home at an unexpected
time. I found him in my house. I over-
heard a part of their interview, beheld
the passionate kiss of farewell, and wild,
mad, distracted, I rushed into the street.
Here I met Clement Grimston, to whom
I poured forth all my wrongs. He said
he knew something of this man Leeson,
somewhere before. He is answeringMrs. HoDkins is a young woman, and Questions, making a statement, and his is avet she looks old. 8 fTYes: she looks that way because Bhe evidence is creating a profound sensatiou. Of so much I am conscious.worries so for fear she will.
Mr. D. P. Davis, a prominent livery
"My name is Ebeuezer Startup," he
is saying. "I was a publican by trade
and kept the Fighting Cocks at Rother-
hithe. I have known the prisoner for
LOCAL DISEASE
and is the result of colds and
sudden climatic changes.
It can be cured by a pleasant
remedy which Is applied di-
rectly into the nostrils. 2
quickly absorbed it gives
roller at once,
Elv's Cream Balm
man and merchant of Goshen, Va., has
this to say on the subject of rheumatism
some time, and he knowed my 'ist ry.and would take me to a little public
house in Eotherhithe, where I might remember Mr. Leeson too. He were a
vouue uent in some sorter trouble. Hismeet him and demand an explanation,
but at the same time implored me to do right name was Clayton." I started.
"f take pleasure in recommending Cham-
berlain's Pain Balm for rheumatism, as I
know from personal experience that it
will do all that is olaimed for it. A year
ago this spritisr my brother was laid up
in bed withinllnmmntory rheumatism and
suffered intensely. The first application
is acknowledged to bo the most thorough cure for
Nasal Catarrh, Cold in Head and Hay lever of all
remedies. It opens and cleanses the nnsal passages,
allays pain and inflammation, heals the sores, pro-
tects the membrane from colds, restores the senses
of taste and smell. Price 50c. at DrnsgistB or by ma 1.
ELY BROTHKItS, 56 Warren Street, New York.
This was my wife's maiden name.nothing rash.
All that day I steeped my senses in
strong drink, the fool's Lethe, wherein
"Prisoner came one night with another
gent, a Mr. Lestrauge, who was mad
drunk. They was in the clubroom. Thenhe drowns all his troubles. I saw Grim
ston attain, and at night wo went to
interest Aiiano, unun nuu nuiw j j.um 1
IH0TCE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits-- in size of tracts to
suit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.
COLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baidy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new Camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp m Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, nd as favorable as, the United States Government
Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and con-
firmed by decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to
THE MAXWELL LAND CRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico.
Mr. Leeson comes, and there was igi:of Chamberlain's Pain Balm eaBed the
pain and the use of one bottle completely Rotherhithe. It was a low, horrible den, words 'tween 'im and Mr. Lestrangeleastways Mr. Lestrange did most o' thoand it is strange what one who appearedcnr;d him. For sale by Ireland's phar a centleman could be doing there. talk. T'other one seemed surprised like.tnaoy. Thev locked themselves in, but there O'Hoolihan Yez have quite a rivermet him, but by this time I was so mad
and blind with drink and with passion was a 'olein the door for Buff meetin's, here on yure flure.
Hear him talk about the dollar of his
when there wasn't one of
them who had a cent. He married his that all that followed is an utter
blank and I saw all that passed. Prisoner knows Finnigan Shure that comes from' to me. the lake iu the roof. New York World.I did and paid me to keop quiet, but oofbecame irregular, and my consciencemoney". When at last I returned to complete
consciousness, the first faint gray streaks
of morning light were peeping between
the blinds, and I lay on a conch in my
own house. The only other occupant of
the room was Clement Grimston, who
paced restlessly up and down.
"What is the matter?" I cried, pass
ins mv hand over my brow. "What has
A. L. Wooster, (i prominent citizen of
Osseo, Mich., after suffering exoruoiating-l- y
from piles for twenty years, was cured
in a short time by using DeWitt's Witch
Hazel Salve, an absolute cure for all
skin diseases. More of this preparation
is used than all others combined. New-
ton's drug store.
I covered ten miles on my wheel before
breakfast this morning.
Do you mean that you rode over that
much country or fell overitf
For every quarter in a man's pooket
there are a dozen uses; and to use each one
insuoh a way as to derive the greatest be-
nefit is a question every one must solve
for himself. We believe, however, that
happened? Ah, I remember, dimly.
Where is Adela?"
"She is gone. "
prompted me to turn queen's evidence.
I was a
.heyewitnous o' the crime. Pris
oner kop' in the background and 'ardly
opened his mouth, but he shoved a barker
into Lestrange's 'and, and Lestrange
didn't use it. Ib'lieve 'e were too drunk
and too wild with passion to notice, and
Grimston fired it over his shoulder and
shot Leeson dead!"
What happened after this I cannot
tell. I was innocent, thank God, inno-
cent, and so overwhelming was the joy
that I swooned.
When I returned to consciousness, I
found myself in a strange room, being
watched over by my own wife, who
gazed down anxiously and tenderly into
. my face. It was as thongh the last three
years had never been and that we had
simply taken up again the broken
(stahh4 lJ"Not with -- Oh, what happenedInstnixfht? I can't remember. What a In effeot May 3, 181)6.1
'
NORTH AND EAST.fool I was to drink like that
I Tell me,
Grimson. for heaven's sake, tell me I"
"Don't von roallv remember?" he Read up
1 723asked slowly as he gazed down stead Read down
ll:50nt0:10n 12:45a2:30n,m hntter use could be made of one of Lv...SantaFo...Ar !COMF1fastly at me.
"No." THE NEW MEXICHI PRINTING11:55 pl:40pAr Lamy....Lv:these qnarters than to exchange it for a 11:1.', pi:iu pLv Lnmy ....Ar12:30 pll:00pl:lUpll:S5p5:45 p 3:0.r a
7:fi(i a
7:25 p7:: aAr.Las Vegas...
Kntnn .bottle of Chamberlain's ColiB, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remet-y- , a medioine that
"You mot Eric Leeson. You had a
terrible quarrel. You were so dvuuk yon
seemed unconscious of what yon said or
12:55 p...Trinidad. ..Lv:4)u Ar..La Junta.. .Ar
..verv familv should be provided with. Lv. La Junta.. .
Pueblo....
Colo Snrlnsrs.
11:15 al
12 ) a!
:10 p
H :00 pi
5:30 p
did. I tried to restrain yon. You would
not listen to me, and then"
- w f
For sale by Ireland's pharmaoy. PRINTERS AND BINDERS.Ar.... Denver. ...Lv
Ar..Otnrle(Jk..v7 :ou Ar..Salt Lake...Lv
Ar Ocden ....Lv
threads of our lives.
There were yet more discoveries in
store for mo. My suspicions of my wife
had been utterly groundless. The hap-
less Leeson, or Clayton, was her own
brother, who, fleeing from justice for
forgery, I believe, had sought for help
from his sister.
Clement Grimston had been an arch
enemy from the first under the guise of
friendship. There had been some old
12:05 p
1:15 P
11:35 a
... ... II :43 p
Lv..La Junto.. .Ar
:. a. .
11:30 a...
7:40 a...
6:00 a...
8:40 p.. .
11:30 p.. .
7:40 p.. .
6:35 p.. .
(1:05 a...
6:00 p...
9;00 p...
tl:15p...
10:46 a...,
4:35 p...
2:25 p.. .
2:01) p...
6:00 a...
10:2p...
Ar Rurton....Lv
j :is Ar..,St. Louis. ..LvAr Newton.. .Lv
Ar. .. Wichita.. ..Lv
12:20 a
7:00a
.... 4:50 a
7:00 a
.Toneka... . .. .. PUBLISHERS OPAr. Kansas City.LvLv. Kansas Clty.Ar.::
..Fort MadlBon
Ar.. . Chlcasro. ..Lv
.1:00 p!
10:30 pfamily quarrel between him and Clay-ton and while murdering him he hud Dearborn at. Stat'n Obesity Fido, Fido! Confouud that
SOUTH AND WEST. dog ! Where's he got to' now? Sketeh.
Read upi 723 The Kew Photography.
"Then what?" I demanded, starting
to my feet.
There was a pause. We looked at each
other, I stupidly helpless, he with a
solemn pity and sorrow in his eyes.
"Yes, what then?" Iexclaimed again.
" He laid his hands upon my shoulders,
and bending forward whispered :
"Then you shot him dead 1"
,
I have left the country. I am dwelling
by myself in a lonely hut high up
among the Swiss Alps. I did not saemy
wife before I left home. Thank heaven
fer that ! How could I bid her farewell?
Is she not faithless to me, and am I not
guilty guilty of murder?
Clement Grimston was truly a friend
in need to me in my present horrible
situation. He had managed to get me
away from the public house at Eother-
hithe before my crime was discovered
before I was conscious of it myself and
he again it was who helped me to leave
England.
I provided myself with money enough
Read down
724 1
lt:50n10:10p
made me the victim of his crime.
"Oh, Adela," I said, "how I have
wronged you! Will yon ever forgive
me? Toward yon I am guilty. "
But 1 knew I was already forgiven.
My wrongs and sufferings had pleaded
for me, and the past was wiped out.
Buffalo Times.
12:45 a 2:30p
11:55 n 1:40 p
Lv.. .Santa Fe...Ar
Ar Lainv....Lv DAILY NEW MEXICAN
Do you have your lace curtains done
up every year, Mrs. Bing?
No; our flat is so dark they don't need
it.
One Alinute is the standnrd time, and
One Minute Cough Cure is the standard
preparation for every form of cough or
cold. It is the only harmless remedy that
produces immediate results. Newton's
drag Btore.
An Oregon man, who had a car or two
of horses to sell, wrote a letter to 8 friend
in Washington asking whether it would
bo advisable to try to sell them there.
The people of Washington ride bioycles;
the street oars are run by eleotrioity and
the government is run by jackasses. No
demand for horse-fles- h here.
Young mothers dread the Summer
month on account of the great mortality
among children, caused by bowel troubles.
Perfect safety may be assured those who
keep on hand Do Witt's Colio Cholera
cure, and administer it promptly. For
cramps, bilious colio, dysentery and
diarrhtea, it affords Instant relief.
Newton Drug store.
A woman in Sedalia was in the habit of
oalling her husband "Honey." While out
driving the other day, one of the axles of
12:0 pll:00p 11:451)12:151)Lv Lamy...Ar
10:50plOMU al:Hpil!ttip;2:30 1)12:09 a
4:35 11 7:00 a
. Los uerrllios
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9:06 p 7:00 aAr.Albua uera'e. Lv
Lv.Albuqiierq'e.Ar
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2 :50 a
fii'Oa'
6:15 a
8:05p...
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l:25p. ..
11:00a ..
8:15a...
--tocorro.........
....San Morcial.
Riucon. .. .
Tlpmlnff .
8:40 a
10:45 a
2:0J pV, 11:40a. ..Ar. .Stiver City..Ly
....Las Cruees
Ar...El Pnso....Lv
10:05 a
10:00a. ,
.11:40 al
..25 a
.. 2:45 a
Ar.Albuquerq'e Lv
Lv.Albuqiierq'e.Ar WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN.. 8:15 a.. 4:05 p'
.. 7:30p
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.uallup. ..
...Floestaff..
... Ashfork..
. .T'rftscntt..
DivamlHed Duties.
There was an old colored man who
was general factotum at a certain sum-
mer hotel. Whoever rose early in the
morning was certain to find him among
the flowers, and his cheerful "Good
uiawuiu, sah," was hy no means the
least pleasant tiling about a very pleas-
ant establishment. However, people are
very seldom hired for the simple task of
saying "Good morning," and the old
man's duties as gardener did not appear
to be particularly onerous. Moved by
enriosity as to what else he might have
95p. .8:45p. .
8:'25p, .
8:50a. .
4:50 a..
2:40p..
8:30a..
6:00p.
10:15a..
8:00 n. ,
9:50 a. .
5:00 p..
..0:45 a
.. 4:00 p
for my few simple necessities. Adela
has means of her own and will want for
nothing, whatever may befall her. It is
Ar... Phoenix., .Lv
Ar. Harstow uv
Ar.Los Anpeles.l.v.. 1:05 p
.Lvbest she should think me dead lost to Ar San Diegoher buggy became hot, and she was conr-- ,.'.6:30p
.. 60 pi Ar Mo lave. .Ar Sn FranoUcoLv.10:15 aher forever. I am no longer Oswald Le
strange. I have changed my identity,
pelled to stop for repairs, tier predica-
ment was seen by a man, who offered
Would to God I could so easily changeassistance. The lady replied to him that
she had sent for "Honey." The man CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS,the cast I I am indeed dead to the world.
Trains No. 1 and 2 carry Pnllrnan palexclaimed with considerable surprise:
Whv. I never knew that honey was good I never, speak to a soul, save now andthen the shepherds wid peasants of the NUEVO MEXICANO.ace and tourist sleepers between Chicagoand San Franoiaco, o Angeles, El Pasofor hot boxes! I thought that axle-grea- mountain laud. When the English travwas the proper thing. - ' and the City of Mexioa, dininn cars be-
tween Chicago and Kansas City, free re-
clining ohair cars between Chicago and
elers pass near my retreat, I shun them
as I would a pestilence.in the anrinir a voting man's fancy
Bill Sykes Idou't think much o'
this 'ere new futtography they're
suoh a fuss over, just beoause they
can see the hinside of a purse. If they
could see the hinside of a safe, now, it
might come in werry 'andy now and
then. Pttk Me, Up.
lightly turns to thoughts of DeWitt's
. Little Early Risers, for tbey always oleanse
the liver, purify the blood and invigorate
Then there are the terrible nights
when I wake up in a sweat from some taw WaitSalt owaers aa iatMtaura ( V w
ghastly nightmare but not-mor- e ghast
El Paso, west OI ransas .m.v ujeuiu are
nerved at the famoos Harvey eating
houses, --
CONNECTIONS.
Close connections are made in Union
the system. - Newtons arng store.
to do, one of the guests paused m his
morning walk to question him.
"Well, nnele," said he after some
general skirmishing, "and what do you
do besides taking care of the flowers?"
"Waal," responded the old man
thoughtfully, " 'sides takiu keer of the
flowers I cleans out the furnaces and
blacks the gemmau's boots and makes
the ice cream, sah. "Boston Budget,
Did von ever think how readily the
blood is poisoned by constipation? Bad
blood means bad health and premature
old age. DeWitt's Little Early Risers,
the famous little pills, overootne obsti-
nate eonsHpationNewtondrng store.
John L. Sullivan, a big ostrich who
lives on the Norwalk ostrich farm in
ly than the reality wake up in an
agony oi remorse tor tne numan lire
whicji I have taken. And then another
For TOW Protection.-Cata- rrh "Cures" or
Tonics for Catarrh in liquid form to be taken
internally, usually contain either Mercury or
tmxwxt vukx vnutvam ?lajtx icorWeftt Creek Mining District.Beginning May 15, 1896, the KuykendallDepots at Chicago, Kansas City, Denver,Colorado 8prings and other prinoipal
stations on the "Santa Fe Route" with all
lines diverging. For further particulars
call on any agent of the "Santa Fe Roots"
or the undersigned. "
H. B. LUTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
Transfer oompnny will operate a stage
line between Monument, Colo., and Lewm
City, Torrington, Manitou Park, North K411 kinds of JOB WOMCriDDle Creek and West Creek, towns
composing the West Creek mining dis.
triet: two trios are made daily, whioh in
snres cood connection with our trains in
terrible thought generally follows upon
this : Suppose I should have made a mis-
take? Suppose Adela could have ex-
plained had I given her time? Suppose
she should have been guiltless? Ah,
heaven I What difference can that make
how? None, save to intensify my suffer-
ing and remorse. I never dare approach
her again. I must remain dead to her,
for I I am gnilty 1 Ah, poor Adela,
how I loved her once aye, and love
her as muoh still, God help me!
How oau I go on leading this exist-
ence? How ii it all to end this living
Iodide of Potassa, or botn, wmcn are injur-
ious if too long taken. Catarrh, is a local, not
a blood disease, caused by sudden change to
cold or damp weather.- - It starts in the nasal
passages, affecting y'S, cam oncl throat.
Cold in the head causes exocsnive flow of
inuens, and, if repeatedly neglected, the re-
sults of ealurrh will follow ; severe" pain in
the head, n roaring sound in the cars, bad
breath, and oftentimes an offensive dis.
charge. The remedy should be quick to allay
Inflammation and heal the membrane. Ely's
Cream Balm is the acknowledged cure for
these troubles and contains no mercury
norany injurious drug. Price, 60 cents.
either direction; rates of fare via the
Santa Fe Routb, fie.OO. For particulars
Write for Estimates cn Work.
le Best Equipped Oflce to Mwcst
G. T. NICHOLSON, G. P. A., Chicago
City Tioket Office, First National Bank
Building.
Don't fool away your money buying
worthless remedies, which are warranted
to enre every disease. Remember that
DeWitt's Sarsaparilla is a blood purifier
and blood maker. Newton's drag store.
California, broke out the other day and
went exploring. Orover Cleveland kicked
him, James O. Blaine knocked out most
ol his tail feathers, and when he ehanoed
upon William MoKinley, John L. was
kicked and mauled and pounded till the
ostrich keepers bad to interfere to save
his life.
call on agents, A., T. & 8. F. Ry.
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
A Santa Fe, N. M
Qio. T. NicBomoN, G. P. A.,
Chicago, 111.
THE F. S. ATTORNEYSHIP. b
--fcr'I'JL'Z!, .AwardedHighest Honors World's Fair.
DR' MANUFACTURER OF '
performers. Justice Tomas Smith wore
a smile and did the oflioial act with neat-
ness and dispatch. The happy couple
left for Villa Grove this morning carrying
with them Oapt. Forsha'e blessings.
IN THE DISTRICT COURT.
FILIGREE JEWELRY,GOLD AND SILVER
HI OH lA1 III 14 J&JfctmAM
THAT'S Where You'll
ALWAYS FIND THE BEST
WMEE-LXiir.A-
D:
Are you on
Tne cvW ?
JfKAI.KK IN
DIAMONDS,
WATCHES,
CLOCKS AND
SILVERWARE.
West Hide or Plaza.YATES SANTA FE. N. M.
W. HI. GOEBEL, JOrT. Diamond mountings of all kinds and settings made to order byfirst-clas-s workmen and at reasonable prices.Do not fail to look over the new line of leather belts and combinedpocket-book- s ornamented with sterling silver.
Wuller & IS NOW PREPARED TO FILL ORDERS FOR
WHITE BRONZE MONUMENTAL
all ii:ni;ksSIX DKHCKII'TIOX.
TO M IT THE Till EN.
BRONZE MONUMENTS. 0.
in
work.
White
use
by theWhite
crack,
its
White
and
I alsoArtistic, cheap and the most tion,
enduring monuments made
TABLE LUXURIES & BAKERY
hite bronze is manufactured in an unlimited va-
riety of designs including everything that is popularmonuments and statuary, both in large and small
bronze is not an experiment; it has been infor hundreds of years in Europe, and about
twnnty-flv- e years in this country and is not affected
elements.
bronze is not porous, has no fissures, will not
will not absorb moisture, does not become
moss-grow- inscriptions will remain legible, holds
color and is indorsed by scientists as everlast-
ing. bronze is much cheaper than granite or mar-ble. I have hundreds of designs to select from. Call
see them before placing your orders.handle wrought-iro- n fences of every desorip.for private residences and cemeteries.
TELEPHONE S3
QjQ CALIEKTE
(HOT SFIIIsrOS.)
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
Designated Depositary of the United States
r : : 7i
R. J. Palen --
J. H. Vaughn
1
Tvp ound G"i
you
Walker,
,Allrnli,a u ui.n :n i.- - .1 nu.
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CO 03PI
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New Mexico
THESE Celebrated Hot Springs are located In the midst of the AncientPra. twnntV-fiv- n Initpa n'Mt if Tnoe ,,.,! 4Jf wnflna nc
O .nt,a e and abollt twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver111 ,ft Kio Grande Railway, from which ioiut a daily line of stages run to thePPriB- - The tcmperatiireof these watersis from 6()0 to 1220. TheirasesMVare carbonic. Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the yearVyround. i'hore is now a commmodious hotel for the convenience of in- -Ivnl ul Mnrl tftiineta Them, ,,. taa iiidii jj
T to the oral on: hempr tlm i,if.1,ftuf
efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraclous curesattested to in the following diseases: Paralysis, Kheumntisra, Neuralela.
Consumption, Malaria. Hright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic andMerculiur Affections, Scrofula. Catarrh, La Grippe, all Femalo Com- -
Mr. M'oney Itesiicnatert to Kervo I'l til
the I'reMtdeut Arts-- II on. II. It.
t'erguMNOu in the Contest.
Assistant L. 8. Attorney Geo. P. Money
this forenoon received a telegram from
Attorney General Harmon at Washing-
ton notifying him that, pending the ap
pointment of a U. 8. attorney to succeed
the late J. B. H. Hemingway, he had been
designated to act as U. 8. attorney,
and requesting him to qualify at onee.This was very pleasing news for Mr.
Muney and his many friends.
Under the U. S. statutes, section 793, in
case of a vacancy in the office of U. 8.
attorney, a justice of the supreme court
is authorized to appoint a person to fill
such office until the president appoints a
successor, and on yesterday afternoon
Mr. Justice Brewer so designated Mr.
Money. He accordingly qualified this
afternoon,
Aside from Mr. Money and Mr. E. V.
Chavez, of Socorro county, it is said to-
day that Hon. H. B. Fergusson, of Albu-
querque, is being pushed as an applicantfor appointment by the president for the
V. 8. attorneyship.
Pure fruit juice and fruit extract
syrups used in Fischer's soda water.
Here's a Howdy-do- !
In his final bulletin on the presidential
oontest, Gen. Grosvenor says: ' "There
are now elected 918 delegates, but four in
Arizona, four in Mew Mexico and four in
Oklahoma must depend upon the future
aotion of the national convention for
seats in that body, the official call only
authorizing them to eleot two delegates
ia each of the territories."
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
U. 8. weather bureau forecast for New
Mexioo: Fair and Friday; sta-
tionary temperature.
The A., T. & 8. F. announces one
fare for the round trip for those attend-
ing the territorial Democratic conven-
tion at Las Vegas June 15.
The Democratic primaries in this city
and Cerrillos are called to take plaoe at
7:30 on Saturday evening next. All good
citizens are invited to be present.
There will be the regular meeting of
Paradise lodge No. 2, I. O. O. F., this
evening at 8 o'clock, to which all visiting
Odd FellowB are given a cordial welcome.
The Woman's aid society of the Pres-
byterian cliurou will meet
afternoon at 3 o'clock with Mrs. Harvey.
A full attendance is desired as business
of importance is to come before the
meeting.
Editor Buell, of the Cerrillos Rustler,
has been trying to master tho art of
biking, and if reports are true the Rustler
may be a little late in ranking its appear-
ance this week. He has his arm in a sling
and both eyes are well bandaged.
The Omaha Herald of Sunday last con-
tains au elaborate article on Capt. Jack
Crawford, New Me.xioo's poet-soon- t. On
Saturday night next Capt. Jack lectures
there for the benefit of the G. A. R.
Memorial day fund.
Tho seventh dividend of 10 per cent
was received by the territorial treasurer
this morning from Receiver N. B. Field,
of the New Mexico Savings Bank & Trust
company, at Albuquerque. It amounts
to $802.09, and goes into the special court
fund,
The little 2 years aud 6 months old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Roseorans
fell out of a chair about noon yesterday
and suffered a simple fracture of the fore-
arm. Dr. Crosson soon after set the in-
jured member and later oalled to plaoe it
in a plaster cast. He found the. little one
asleep and succeeded in placing her arm
in a oast without waking her op.
Remarks the Optic: Jndge H. 8.
Wooster was really too sick a man to
make the tedious and tasteless trip over
to Santa Fe last night, but duty called
and he responded as many a younger
man would not have done under similar
circumstances. The alcalde himself
seemed to think it a hazardons trip, as he
left word with aa Optio reporter that if
he didn't survive, the funeral procession
should go out to the cemetery on a trot
and no undertaker, nor funeral director,
should be permitted to inject any poison
into the veins of his anatomy.
A party of A., T. S.F, offioials con-
sisting of First D. B. Rob-- i
nson, General Manager J. J. Frey, Supt.
H. U. Mudge and Superindendent of Ma-
chinery John Player, left Chioago Sunday
in a speoial train on a general inspection
tour over the system. The party met
President Ripley at Topeka, and his as-
sistant, 0. M. Higginson, who left Los
Angeles Tuesday, will be met at some
western point. This will be the eeoond
general inspection of the road sinoe the
new company assumed charge and lends
color to the report that there will be
some new enterprises inaugurated in New
Mexico at an early day.
The historic fonda,the Exchange hotel,
is getting to be a veritable Gretna Green
for the marriageable folk of Colorado.
They run in here over the narrow gauge
and get the knot tied in short order. At
1 o'olook yesterday afternoon John Schil-
ling, of Villa Grove, and Mrs. Mary Kad-le- r,
late of Denver, were the principal
(yucura
WORKS
Wonders
In curing torturing, disfiguring,
humiliating humora of the Skin,
Scalp, and Blood when all else fails.
Sul4 throughout the world. Prlco, Cittiooia, ffle.i
Soip, lit., kIuiTi5r, too, mi 1. Porrn Didoin Ciiih. Conr., Snlt Propi., Boilou.tfliaw lo Curo Er SiiUfurlnf Humor," ft.
Jrales given by tho month. For further particular address
ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,
. Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.
CREAM
MM
MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Tree
i om Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant,
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
RAILWAY CONSTRUCTION.
The Wiley-Nchu- tt Improvement Com-pan- j
Force En Houte for Nan
Antonio Station.
A car load of horses and mules belong-
ing to the grading outfit of the Wiley-Schu- tt
Improvement company of Colo-
rado Springs, oame in over the D. & R.
G. road and left at once for San Antonio,
on the A., T. & 8. 'F. Four oar loads
more of the outfit is en route. This out-
fit has lately been engaged on the Biggs
Lumber oompany's railroad in Rio Ar-
riba county. The man in charge said it
would be employed in throwing np dykes
about San Antonio to prevent encroach-
ments by the Rio Grande on the A., T. &
S. F. rond-be- Others think it will not
be long before it is employed in the con-
struction of a new A., T. & S. F. line
either between San Antonio and White
Oaks, or west of Magdalena on the pro-
posed new extension to California in
oase the Atlantic & Pacific- falls into
other than A., T. & 8. F. control at the
foreclosure sale to take plaoe nt Gallup
July 8.
1 Sidelo Havana Oigare at Scheu-rich'- s.
Ir. H. Mupreme t'ourt.
The U. S. supreme oonrt has made or-
ders as follows:
No. 4i')8, Santiago Ainsa, administrator,
appellant, vs. the United States; motion
to advance granted and cause assigned
for argument with Nos. 350 and 351 when
they are reached for hearing'on the dook-e- t.
No. 350, Santiago Ainsa, administrator,
etc., appellant, vs. the New Mexico and
Arizona Railroad company; and
No. 351, Santiago Ainsa, administrator,
appellant, vs. the New Mexico and Ari-
zona Railroad oompany et al.; motion to
advance denied.
If you want extra nice fresh goods go
to THE MODEL.
WI.KX MOI'NTAIN HOUtiK
Now open and ready to receive guests.
Ibis commodious hotel is situated twenty
miles north of Glorieta on the Peoos
river and oan boast of the finest moun-
tain soenery and trout fishing for the
amusement of its guest in the Rookies.
For rates or information of any kind
address DR. WM. SPARES, Prop.,
Glorieta, N. M.
Millinery,
iiuivj vwvuu 'ZZSZ
and Notions!
MM THE AMI' 4'OKKEK FI.AZA
The finest assortment of every- - THE
thing pertaining to the latest ONLV
styles, shapes and patterns kept PljAt'EIn stock for you to select TOfrom. Satisfaction guaranteed WET A
mid prices moderate. Call ear- - STYLISH
ly aud examine for yourself. HAT.
Miss A. MUGLER.
METEROLOGICAL.
0. S. Department or AoHioni.TtiHB.Weatheh Bureau Office of Oushhveb .1Santa Fe, May. 20
Ba Seism's a" as a- - s.
S3 ? f P-- P g
s:uia. m. ia z 4B m wis 8 Clear
BiOOp. m.l 23 2B I 70 4 i SW I 6 Cldy
Maximum leniperature , 72Minimum Temperature , 45
xoiai , 0.00
H. It. HBH6EY, Observer
RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE
AND
Denver & Rio Grande Railroads.
THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD,
TimeXableNo.se.
Effective April 10, 1896.1
-
5s.
EAST BOUND WESTBOUND
No. 426. MILKS No. 425.
11:40 am T,v. Santa Fe.Ar 8:15 pm1:20 pm. i.v.Espanola. Lv.. 40.. 1:20 pm2:40pm Lv.Bmbudo.Lv... B0..12:20pm8:'i1pm......Lv.Harranoa,Lv.. 68. ,11:20am
:n p m....i.v.ires fledra. LV 07., Warn
o:d p m Jv.Antonlto.L,v...i:.. 8:00a8:15pm Lv. Alamosa. Lv.. 160.. 6:55am11 :50 p m Lv Salida . Lv , . 246 . . (:10 am2:16 a m Lv. Florence. Lv.. 811. .12:29 a m
8 :40 a m Lv . Pueblo. Lv. .. 843 .. 11: 25 p m5:10 a m Lv.Colo Spss.Lv.387.. 0:54 p m8:00am Ar. Denver. Lv... 468..
Connections with main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
and all points in the San Juan oountry.
ac Alamosa for Jlmtown, ureede. Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in theSan Luis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
east and west, inoluding Leadville.
At Florence with r . ft O. C. R. R. for
the gold oamps of Cripple Creek and
Viotor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
ver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fa will
have reserved berths in sleeper from
Alamosa if desired.
For further information address th'
undersigned.
Lincoln-Lurky-l.e- e Injunction awe
Abrnptlj' 4'IOMed-t'a- tte Will lie
Tried on Km Merits Motion
for Kew Triul of White
Awli 1'ttSCK.
The argument of the motion to dissolve
the injunction, restraining the Lincoln-Lucky-Le- e
Mining company, its agents
or trustee from working the properties
claimed by the company until the litiga-
tion between it and the Anaconda mine
claiments is settled, came to an abrupt
conclusion in the territorial district court
this morning.
Judge Laughlin aunouueed that, as it
appeared that the merits of the case were
really involved in the in j auction pro
ceediog, he would suspend further action
therein and issue a speoial venire for a
jury to try the cause out of which the in-junction grew on the first day of the com
ing regular term of the territorial district
court, beffig the second Monday in June,
Accordingly a special venire for thirty-
four jurors, returnable forthwith, was is
sued and placed in the hands of the sheriff
this morning.
The title of the case as it will now come
on for trial is "Alex. M. Hendry and
Daniel Jones against R, , Anderson et
al" and the question at issue is whether
or not the Anaconda and Lincoln-Luck- y
Lee mining properties in Santa Fe conn
ty conflict. Messrs. Field and Spiess rep-
resent the Hendry or Anaconda interests
and Messrs. Orahood, Warren and Downs
are attorneys for the parties interested in
defending the titles of the Lincoln-Luck- y
Lee company.
Argument of the motion for n new
trial in the case of Josepheue Deserant,
administratrix, against the Cerrillos Coal
Railroad company, wherein the plaintiff
was awarded $25,000 damages on account
of the loss of her husband and two sons
in the White Ash ooal mine disaster, was
immediately commenced after the ens
pension of the aforesaid injunction pro
ceediog. Messrs. Field and Clancy rep
resent the plaintiff and Mr. Twitchell
represents the defendant company.
In the matter of the Trustees of the
board of domestio missions of the gen
eral assembly of the Presbyterian church
in the United States of America vs. Chas.
Probst, ejectment, wherein the jury fouud
that the plaintiffs were entitled to posses
sion of the property in controversy and a
motion for a new trial was subsequently
denied by Judge Laughlin, the clerk of
the oonrt has issued a writ of possession
and plaoed same in the hands of Mr. E. A.
Fiske, attorney for plaintiff, and the
sheriff will be called to act in the prem
ises as soon as he (Mr. Fieke) recovers
from his indisposition so that be oan per
sonally designate the property called for
in the writ.
Just received Barrett ct Barrett, York
State, Clearified Pure Sweet Cider. Best
creamery butter, fresh eggs, sausages
fruits, vegetables, fish, live poultry, etc.
THE MODEL.
IIF.M4H KATIC t'AI.I.
In accordance with the authority in us
vested by the Democratic oentral com
mittee of the county of Santa Fe, the
Demooratio county convention of the
oonnty of Santa Fe for the purpose of
seleoting fifteen delegates to represent
aanta l'e county at the Democratic ter
ritorial convention to be held at Las Ve
gas, N. M June 15, 189(, is hereby called
to meet at tne oonrt house, at Santa Fe
on Saturday, June fi, 1896, at 7:30 p. m.
Under a resolution adopted by the
Demooratio county committee, May 1G,
1096, tne primaries of the different
shall be held on May 23, 1896, be-
tween the hours of 1 and 8 p. m. The fol
lowing is the apportionment of delegates
to which each preoinct is entitled and the
preoinct committeemen are hereby re
quired to call cue primaries in tbeir re
spective preoinots as follows:
Precinot Committeemen Delegates
1. Pojouque Jose A. Rivera 4
a. kio resuque Miguel Aoeyta3. Santa Fe-- J. Delgado, C. Martinez. .
4. Santa Fe M. Garcia. P. Quintana. .8. Agua F ria Jose A. Romero 3
8. Cienega Manuel Rael , . . 2
7. Cerrillos W. K. Dame 3
8. laIisteor. Chavez y Montoya.. ... ...... 29. San Ihlefonzo Uesiuerio Gomez 2
10. -- Dolores Dan Taylor I
11. Golden F. P. White 7...B
ia. uanoncito t;ruz liurule 2
1.1. Glorieta Pedro Ortiz l
14. Chimayo AmiNtucio Jaramillo 1
15. Santa Cruz Muimol Naranjo 3
lo. nspanola if. V igil y Montoya17. hanta Fe J. S. Caudelario, N. Gold 5!. aanta r e m. uastiuo, K. I'adiila 619. Madrid-Th- os. Harris... 2
Under a further resolution adopted by
the said connty oentral committee, May
16, 1896, it was ordered that no creden-
tials shall be used at the Democratic oonn-
ty convention, except by duly elected
alternates or by some person a resident
of the respective preoinct.
All Democrats and persons who are not
affiliated to any other party are requested
and invited to take part in the primaries
of the different preoinots of the oonnty.
By order of the oonnty central com-
mittee.
Maboelino Gabou,
W. P. Cunningham, Chairman.
Secretary.
Timely and Truthful Publication.
The passenger department of the Santa
Fe system has recently issued a neat and
attractive pooket-pamphl- descriptive
or tne "neaitn neBorts or JNew Mexioo"
and a oopy thereof has reached the New
Mixioar. It gives a ooncise, truthful and
timely aooount of the various health re
sorts and the peerless climate of this
favored "land of sunshine," together withjust snoh other information respeotins
the best means of reaching the different
places in tne territory, accommodations.
expenses, reaturag of interest, nshinir and
hunting, etc, as the eastern health-seeke- r
will wish to gain before starting west
ward. The circulation of thousands of
oopies of the little book is certain to do
much good and the enterprise that
prompted its publication is highly ap
preciated ana generally commended by
new Mexicans.
PERSONAL.
Hon, W. E. Dame is preparing to in
vade the Good Hope distriot, near Tres
Pied ras, on a prospecting tonr.
Mr. James Oarruthers, of San Pedro, is
here on the Linooln-Lnok- y oase. He is
much elated over the aotion of the oonrt
y in setting the oase for final hearing
June 8. .
Mr. H. P. Smith, who has been a health
seeker at Mrs. Bush's, left this morning
for a two weeks' stay at Dr. Sparks'
mountain house on the npper Peoos.
At the Palaoe: O. N. Marron, Albu
querque; Mrs. W. A. Cleghorn, Little
Rook; S. E. Twitohell, Las Vegas.
At the Eichange; John Sohilling and
wife, Villa Grove, Colo.; Geo. R. Read,
Chihuahua; E. Norton, Silver Olty;H. T.
Brown, Gulden,
Leo. HERSCHi
WHOLESALE DEALER IN
Flour, Hay & Grain.
Stpre-roo- m formerly occupied by
S- - Wedeles, Lower 'Frisco St.
TRACE MARK T
f
:
xS5ppV
President
Cashier
New Mexico
E.ANDREWS
DEALER IN--
MGriM
Ground Oats, Feaa, Wheat, Corn
and Chicken Feed a Specialty
BEST WINTER APPLES 8.00 CWT.
Keasrr Bids - Won eaepar Ave
'PHONE 74.
The Management
vPALACEvHOTEL-:- -
.
' It MOW IN TBI HANDS OF
V. S. SHELBY.
No expense will be spared to makeit a first olass house in all its fea
tares.
Patronaa--e Solicited.
HENRY KRICK
SOLB AGENT BOB
Letup's St. Louis Beer.
AJLIi KIBT0N OF HIKER Ali WATKK
The trade snpplied from one bottle to a
earload. Mail orders promptly
filled. . , . . . -
QUADALUPB ST. SANTA FE
Trtl I DICTCIn BBtd totrans- -I Uunld I Opolta(ion t0 th
upper Peoos river,
address J. W. H AMMAni
A.-
- STAAB,
IMPORTER AND JOBBER.
Oldtit and Larg.it Eitbliihm ia BoathWMt.
Wholesale Dealer in Groceries, Liquors,
Tobacco, Cigars, Dry Goods, Clothing,
Boots, Shoes and Hardware.
Santa Fe
SOCIETIES.
JL. Montezuma Lodge No. 1, AP. & A. M. Re&rular com
munioatioii first Monday in
each month at Masonic Hall
vat 7: 30j. m.Thomas .1. CmmAN,
W. M
W. E. Griffin,
Secretary,
Santa Fe Chapter No.l, K. A.M. Regular convocation second
Monday In each month at Ma-
sonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.P. K. HarRoun,
H. P,
T. J. Cl'RRAN,
Secretary.
Santa Fe Council No, 3
R. & S. M. Regular con-
vocation second Mondayin each mouth, at Masonic
Hall at 8:30 p. m.
Max. Frost, T. I. M.
Ed, E. Sludeh,
AQ A Hecorder,
Santa Fe Commandery No, 1,
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday In each month at Ma-
sonic Hall, at 7 :30 p. m.
W.S.HARHOUN.E.C,
T.J.CURHAN,
Recorder,
WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
Coronado Camp Mo. 8, Woodmen of the
World, meets on the seeond Thursday
evening of each month at 8 o'olook, in
Aztlan hall, I.O.O.F. Visiting sovereigns
are fraternally invited.
J. B. Bbadt, Consul Comdr.
Addison Walker, Clerk..
Clothing; Wade to Order
Sol. Spieqelberg,
mm'Fw IB
OTJOTHIEIIL. V
Carry a full and seleet line of HATM,
CAPS, ttLOVBs ete., and every-
thing found In a flrit-ela- establish
meat. ;
Santa Fe
518 lis on 18 It
In the Grand Parade at the Phcsnix Carnival we had three
men whose weight aggregated 618 lbs on one little
Sterling racer weighing 18lbs. Just simply showed
that yon oan't break the Sterling. If .the raoer car-
ries 618 lbs, what will onr road wheels carry f How
about an agency for your townf
'PINNEY & ROBINSON,
GENERAL AGENTS FOR ARIZONA NEW MEXICO
AND 80N0RA,
1718 N. SECOND AVE., PHOENIX, ARIZ
KMTABlilMHKII 1887.
T. J. Hilu, General Agent,Santa Fe, N.
E. Hoopib, G. P. A,
Denver, Colo. Clorleta, N. M.
